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OUR VISION
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Our vision is to develop a quality chamber orchestra of mainly professional
musicians from the Illawarra, Shoalhaven and Southern Highlands,
performing a variety of music genres including classical, contemporary
and popular, and featuring Australian composers and artists. We will
provide a diversity of rewarding musical experiences to music lovers
in the region and beyond.
GOALS FOR 2018
Goal: Provide a vibrant, professional chamber orchestra servicing Illawarra and
South Coast communities and more broadly the Australian music community.
Strategies:
1. Professional development of orchestra members through solo performances,
innovative repertoire, and exposure to guest conductors and soloists.
2. Feature contemporary Australian composers and local soloists.
3. Professional rates of pay for members who are professional musicians.
4. Maintain and expand partnerships with local government (Wollongong, Kiama,
Shoalhaven, Wingecarribee); Four Donkey Films; Wollongong Conservatorium; and
venue providers.
5. Strengthen our financial base through increased ticket sales, sponsorships,
partnerships, donations and grants.
6. Expand our music library, as a resource for the orchestra and other local musicians.
Goal: ‘Connect community through music’ by expanding our audience base and
broadening audience access to the diversity of musical genres.
Strategies:
1. Program concerts offering a diverse range of music and incorporating local artists
from different genres.
2. Increase community awareness of Steel City Strings across the region through
social media and marketing strategies, with a particular focus on younger people.
3. Develop audience musical appreciation through innovative programming, com
prehensive program notes, and meet-the-orchestra opportunities.
4. Ensure tickets are affordable for the targeted audiences.
Goal: Develop and promote local young musicians and composers.

Strategies:
1. Provide opportunities for young musicians to perform with or be a member of the
orchestra.
2. Strengthen partnerships with Wollongong Conservatorium and BlueScope Youth
Orchestra.
3. Support the Wollongong Conservatorium Concerto Competition for young
musicians by offering performance opportunities to winners of the Competition.
4. Continue to commission new works from young local composers.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Steel City strings has had a very successful 2018 season with having a record number of audience
members. This is due to the consistent efforts of the management committee and the players as well
as our growing presence within the Southern Highlands and Illawarra region. We had three very
engaging programs: ‘Great Chamber Works’, ‘Strings with Voices’, and ‘Serenades and Dances’. We
played to sold out audiences in all three concert programs and have boosted our social media
presence. A big thank you to those members of the public who continued to support our orchestra
throughout the 2018 season.
We had the pleasure of working with two conductors this season, including long time member
Luke Spicer as well as returning conductor Shilong Ye. We were very pleased to work with such
accomplished conductors and look forward to our work in the future.
‘Strings with Voices’ was our first collaborative concert. Working with Illawarra based choir con voci,we
were able to perform a number of works including Schubert’s ‘Mass in G’ as well as a featuring vocal
soloists Daniel Tambasco, Susie Bishop and Jared Lillehagen. This program was a highlight of our 2018
season which also went to further strengthen our connection with the music community. With the
success of this concert, Steel City Strings will continue to make an effort to work with other members
of the Illawarra, South Coast and Southern Highlands region to promote music in our regions. A
special thank you goes to Pamela Mildenhall and David Vance for working with Steel City Strings
towards making this concert a reality.
The conclusion of our 2018 season saw another
first with our performance of ‘Serenades and
Dances’. This concert’s highlight featured soloist
Aleksandr Tsiboulski performing the work
‘Arafura Dances’ by Ross Edwards. Steel City
Strings was particularly delighted to have
welcomed the composer to introduce his work
at our final concert in the Southern Highlands.
It was an immense pleasure to have such a
talented guitarist as Aleksandr perform with
Steel City Strings and I would like to thank him
for his work with the orchestra.
Steel City Strings has had continued support
from local businesses and councils in 2018. I
would like to thank all of our corporate sponsors
for their continued support; it is because of you
that our orchestra continues to grow. Thank you
to the Kiama Municipal Council, Wollongong
Art Gallery, Shoalhaven City Council and
Wingecarribee Shire Council for supporting
Steel City Strings and for allowing us to use your
venues. I would also like to thank The Wollongong Conservatorium for the continued and
unwavering support and friendship through
the donation of rehearsal space and use of
equipment.
The orchestra has had wonderful support from
the volunteers including the members of the
management committee, and those who assist
with all that goes into the preparation and
execution of a concert series. Steel City Strings
is still here because of your generous support
and the donation of your time.

Steel City Strings has an exciting 2019 season
ahead. We start the year with ‘Celebration of
Youth 2’, a performance in conjunction with the
Wollongong Conservatorium’s Bluescope Youth
Orchestra as well as a number of young artists
and composers. We then move to ‘Steel City
Strings meets South Coast Big Band’; another
collaborative concert featuring a number of
classical and jazz works. Finally, we finish the
year with ‘Symphonic Sounds’, where Steel City
Strings will be tackling Mozart’s Jupiter
Symphony as well as featuring Anna Da Silva
Chen performing the great Beethoven Violin
Concerto.
Our orchestra has
a very bright future
ahead and that is due
to the continued
sponsorship from our
charitable donors.
We hope that our
audience will
continue to grow
and that we continue
to develop our links
with the greater
community.

Kyle Little
President and
Artistic Director
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MANAGER’S REPORT

The highlight of 2018 for the orchestra was the screening of “The Passion of Music – Steel City Strings”,
Tony Williams’ documentary feature film about the orchestra and its members. Over 2016 and 2017
Tony followed the orchestra in rehearsals and performances to produce extensive footage that he
edited down to 76 minutes, showing the orchestra and its members telling their own stories. The film
screened to sell-out audiences in Greater Union Cinema (February) and Empire Cinemas in Bowral
(May), resulting in sell-out audiences in the Steel City Strings performances following the screenings.
Our heartfelt thanks go to Tony for this game-changer in lifting our profile and our audience base.
In 2018 the orchestra performed each of its three programs in three different venues (previously two
venues), for the first time venturing into the culture-loving communities in the Southern Highlands.
This also contributed to our expanding audience base.
Our first program in March, “Great Chamber Works” featured two favourite string quartets, by Dvorak
and Mendelssohn, adapted for string orchestra by our Artistic Director and Concertmaster Kyle Little.
Performed in Wollongong, Kiama and Berry, these arrangements gave the group the opportunity to
demonstrate the thrilling sound of a full string orchestra.
For our second program we joined forces with Wollongong chamber choir con voci to form a 42-piece
ensemble, with soloists Susie Bishop (soprano), Daniel Tambasco (Tenor) and Jared Lillehagen (bass).
Audiences particularly appreciated the variety offered through strings on their own, choir on its own,
solo singers choosing their favourite numbers, and all coming together in the Mass in G minor by the
young Franz Schubert. Performances were in Wollongong, Kiama, and the Burrawang School of Arts.
For our final concert of the year, we were thrilled
to welcome guitar virtuoso Aleksandr Tsiboulki
performing Boccherini’s Guitar Quintet and Ross
Edwards’ Arafura Dances for Guitar and Orchestra, with the composer present in our Mittagong
venue. Once again the orchestra demonstrated
its signature sound in Elgar’s Serenade for Strings
and Samuel Barber’s Adagio for Strings.
The first and second programs were conducted
by our resident conductor Luke Spicer, and we
were pleased to welcome back Shilong Ye to
conduct our final program of the year.
We have received both in-kind and financial
support from our community partners: Wollongong Conservatorium with rehearsal space and
equipment; Wollongong, Kiama, Shoalhaven and
Wingecarribee councils with financial assistance
or discounted hire fees for Wollongong Art Gallery, Kiama Pavilion, Berry School of Arts, Burrawang School of Arts and Mittagong Playhouse.
Our grateful thanks go to our generous corporate
sponsors: South Coast Equipment Pty Ltd, Dean
Industrial Pty Ltd, Krop Industrial Pty Ltd, Benedict Recycling Pty Ltd and Shin Investments Pty
Ltd. Steel City Beverages donated bottled water
and soft drinks for the orchestra and audience
members in 2018.
Just before Christmas, we received a call from
CreateNSW with the welcome news that we
would receive a grant of $23,000 to support

our first program in 2019; this will enable us to
achieve our goal of paying professional rates to
the professional musicians in the orchestra.
As usual, a big thanks to our community volunteers from across the region, whose tasks include
distribution of publicity material, box office
duty at concert venues, venue and stage management, catering, moving equipment, front of
house, etc. Once again we are grateful to David
Vance for his expert research and production of
program notes for all our programs (these are
available on our website). Governance of Steel
City Strings in 2018 was by a volunteer management committee of five community members,
and Judith Mitchel acted in the manager role for
part of 2018. We spent some time in 2018 pursuing the formation of a Board of Directors drawn
from the public, private and university sectors,
which will be in place early in 2019, and will take
over the governance of the orchestra.
Finally, thanks to our loyal audience. We value
their feedback through our audience surveys, and
have made many improvements by following
their suggestions.

Yve Repin
Manager

TREASURER’S REPORT
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In 2018, gross income was $78,733, a 26% increase on 2017 gross income of $58,115. This was due to
the orchestra performing each program three times (previously two), an increase in ticket prices, and
larger audience sizes thanks to sellout screenings of The Passion of Music documentary feature film
about the orchestra in early 2018.
Player fees were slightly higher in 2018 than in 2017, due to each program being performed three
times (previously two). Advertising and promotion costs were significantly higher as a result of outsourcing social media and website management to a consultancy firm. Hire of venues was significantly higher in 2017 because the hire costs of larger venues for our Celebration of Youth concerts also
included additional staffing and marketing costs. This cost reduced to a more usual $3,361 in 2018.
Guest soloists in two of our programs increased soloist fees and travel expenses in 2018.
Gross profit increased from $7,867 in 2017 to $15,419 in 2018. Net profit for 2018 was $10,990.
Full audited financial reports are in Appendix 7.
Yve Repin, Manager (on behalf of Judith Mitchell, retired Treasurer)

A1 CORPORATE INFORMATION
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REGISTERED OFFICE: 23 Railway Parade, Woonona, 2517
2018 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
President and Artistic Director: Kyle Little
Secretary and Orchestra Manager: Yve Repin
Treasurer: Judith Mitchell
Community Representatives:
Lyndall Fowler
Tony Williams
PATRON:
Andrew Ford OAM
Accountant: Irene Latoa CPA, First Class Accounts
PO Box 1639 Wollongong DC NSW 5000
Auditors: Delyse Del Turco BCom CPA, Better Business
Accounting
368 Princes Highway Woonona NSW 2517

A2 PLAYERS IN 2018
RESIDENT CONDUCTOR: Luke Spicer
GUEST CONDUCTOR: Shilong Ye
VIOLIN
Kyle Little (concertmaster)
Jacob Antonio (leader 2nd)
Liana Bonaccorso
Sefora Cohut
Sophia Hans
Maya Kitagawa
Wen-Tjen Lim
Tim Talbot
Matthew Tsalidis
Monique Ziegelaar
VIOLA
Janine Jackson (leader)
Miffy Ryan (leader)
Anna Hewgill
Joanna Landstra
Renee North
CELLO
Karella Mitchell (leader)
Elle Spicer
Rita Woolhouse
Cameron Zingel
DOUBLE BASS
Ethan Ireland (leader)
Daniel Dean (guest)
PERCUSSION
Mario Bonaccorso

A3 GUEST ARTISTS IN 2018
STRINGS WITH VOICES
Susie Bishop soprano
Daniel Tambasco tenor
Jared Lillehagen Bass

con voci
DIRECTOR Pamela Mildenhall
SOPRANO
Karen Butler
Alison Kerr
Margaret Le Lacheur
Gillian Meers
Alison Moore
Cathryn Moore
Beverley Peet
Lindy Sharp
ALTO
Vivienne Birrell
Anne Collett
Susan Condon
Nocola Evans
Despina Haise
Yumiko Kent Horiguchi
Judith Ruperto
TENOR
Andrew Clarke
Peter Nickolas
Simon Tognetti
David Vance
Eduard Wiech
BASS
Ian Butler
Rod Lander
David O’Brien
Paul Sharrad
SERENADES & DANCES
Aleksandr Tsiboulski guitarist

A4 VOLUNTERS AT CONCERT
VENUES IN 2018
John Bowen & family
John Breakwell
Georgine Clarsen
Helen Dooley
Lyndall Fowler
Fran Horne
Julia Le & family
Neville Lockhart

Trish Luker
Roger Lyle
Julie McDonald
Duncan Moore
Michele Moore
John & Cheryl Pearce
Ruth Procter
David Vance (program notes)

A5 PROGRAMS IN 2018
http://www.steelcitystrings.com.au/what-on/past-concert-details/

A6 SUMMARY OF AUDIENCE FEEDBACK
An audience survey was conducted about Steel
City Strings’ 2018 season; 99 people responded,
of whom 43% had attended in previous years,
and for 57% 2018 was their first experience of the
orchestra.
Asked how they heard about upcoming Steel
City Strings events, the most frequent response
was “saw the movie The Passion of Music about
Steel City Strings” (27%), suggesting that the film
(screened in February and May) might have been
responsible for much of the new audience.

I subscribe to Australian Ballet in Sydney and
whilst I am not musically trained am delighted to
be able to attend a concert of this quality so close
to home.
Fantastic eclectic mix of fantastic compositions
and performers.
Great heart and enthusiasm in the playing made
it a great night out.
Thoroughly professional at all times.

Virtually all respondents rated their enjoyment
of the concerts “highly enjoyable” or “enjoyable”,
and the standard of playing excellent (66%), high
standard (28%) or good (5%).

You must be doing something right if my both
my children aged 3 & 7 are engaged in the performances right to the end and ask to see another
one.

A few typical comments:
Steel City Strings just go from strength to
strength. I’m filled with admiration. Programs are
increasingly adventurous and they always totally
rise to meet the challenge. How very fortunate
we are to have a community orchestra of this
calibre in the Illawarra.

I really enjoyed the concert and I hope the group
will perform again in the southern highlands

A7 AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT 2018

OUR WONDERFUL SUPPORTERS

